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**Qualification**
Shihaan is a Chartered Quantity Surveyor and has obtained a Fellow Membership of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors UK.
He also holds the Chartered QS membership of the Institute of Quantity Surveyors Sri Lanka.
He is a corporate member of the Institute of Value Engineers USA.
He has obtained a Diploma in Quantity Surveying from the College of Estate Management UK.

Was elected vice chairman of the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors – UAE Branch.
He is a Trained Assessor for Assessment of Professional Competency QS candidates.
He is a Board member of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors Sri Lanka Branch.
Shihaan is the first Sri Lankan Malay to obtain a Fellowship of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors UK.

**Work Experience**
After obtaining his basic degree in Quantity Surveying from the University of Moratuwa, he began his career as a Junior QS at a leading Quantity Surveying and Architectural Practice in Sri Lanka.
Shihaan has worked as the Resident Manager for a British Company by the name Hanscomb Consultants Inc. in the UAE, a Chartered QS Practice. He was given an award by the Institute of Quantity Surveyors UAE for being the only Sri Lankan to manage a British Chartered QS Company in the Middle East.
He has worked as the Commercial Director, Chief QS in many companies internationally.
At present, Shihaan has his own company – Q-Pro Services (Pvt) Ltd, a Chartered Quantity Surveying and Project Management Company and the company currently provides Cost Consultancy, Claims Consultancy, Contract Administration and Contract Audit services to Local and Foreign Developers, Architects, Contractors and Clients.

Shihaan’s wife Fazwina Burah is working in his company Q Pro Services (Pvt) Ltd, as the Administration and Finance Director.
Shihaan is blessed with two children. The elder child, Shimali Burah has obtained a Bachelor of Architecture degree from the University of Dundee in Scotland UK, and she is currently studying for the Masters.
The second child, Aehshaan Burah, is currently studying for a degree in Law and International Business from the University of De Montfort in Leicester, UK.

**Hobbies**
Shihaan likes photography and has won few awards in the Middle East for his
District Governor Lion (Dr) Dhammika Gunawardena met Clubs in Regions 1 & 2 on Poya, 19th July 2016 at the LAC, Vidya Mawatha, Colombo 7, along with First Lady Lion Devika & First VDG Lion Wilson Wijegunaratne, to assess the health of the clubs.

Lion President Shihan Burah, Lion Secretary Nishantha Perera and Membership Chairperson PCC Lion Anver Dole represented Moratuwa along with Zone Chairperson Lion Farina Dole.

Governor Lion (Dr) Dhammika emphasizing his 3 Point programme and stressing the importance of attaining PLUS 3 growth in Membership Development.

He also spoke of International President Chancellor Bob Corlew’s theme - New Horizons to Climb.


He emphasized the importance of reporting Centennial Projects on MyLCI.

First Lady Devika speaks on Lion Ladies Activities & Social.

R/C Lion Sanjeeva Tilakaratne gives details of the mammoth ‘Singha Charika’ project.
Installation of Leo President Dilshan

President Leo Dilshan Peiris, the Office Bearers and Board of the Leo Club of Moratuwa, were installed on Sunday, 17th July at the Lions Activity Center in Koralawella, Moratuwa. Leo District President Supun Dahanayake was the Chief Guest and Lion Shihaaan Burah, President of the Lions Club of Moratuwa, was the Guest of Honour. Zone Chairperson Lion Farina Dole, Leo Advisor Lion Claude Amarasinghe, Immediate past Leo District President Dharshana Ranasinghe, Leo District VP Lahiru Gayan, Past District Chairperson for Leos Lion Nalin Wijeratne & PCC Lion Anver Dole were also present.
Z/C Lion Farina Dole accompanied by her spouse PCC Anver Dole paid her Official Visit to the club on Friday, 12th August. She elaborated on DG Lion (Dr) Dhammika’s 3 Point Programme & stressed the need to respond to the Centennial Service Challenge.
Distribution of Milk Powder to Diabetics & Diabetic Pregnant Mothers

Lion President Shihaan Burah & spouse Lion Fazwina, along with Project Coordinators Lions Nalini & Claude Amarasinghe, Zone Chairperson Lion Farina Dole, Lion Neil & L/Lady Therese, were present at the distribution of Milk powder to Diabetic pregnant mothers at the Maternity Clinic at the Lunawa Hospital on Monday, 15th August. A total of 90 tins of special milk costing Rs 999/- each were distributed on the 15th and once again on the 24th of August at the Maternity Clinics at Lunawa as well as Angulana. Total cost Rs 149,850/-. In addition, 40 tins were given to 'Ma Sevana' the Home for pregnant teenage mothers in Lunawa. Cost Rs 39,960/-

150 tins of Special Diabetic Milk valued - Rs 2,000/- per tin was distributed to the Diabetes patients attending the Diabetes Clinic at the Lunawa Hospital. Total value Rs 300,000/-. The Diabetic Milk was sponsored by Kanrich Finance and the Lions Club of Kotalawalpurs collaborated in the project.
Recognition of Lion Ladies

At the Monthly Regular Dinner Meeting held on Friday, 12th August at our LAC in Koralawella, the Lion Ladies of our club were recognized by the Chief Guest Zone Chairperson Lion Farina Dole.

Dates to remember.....

* Region Chairperson Lion Sanjeev Tillekeratne's Official Visit - Friday, 9th September
* Zone 04 Social - Sunday, 9th October
* Zonal Multi- Service Project @ LAC Koralawella - Sunday, 16th October

Editor's comments : Lion President Shihaan Burah and his youthful team are all set to lead the Moratuwa Lions to yet another year of outstanding service. At the DG's Zonal Advisory Committee meeting he presented a detailed report of activities planned. Lion Secretary Nishantha Perera is in close contact with the membership, and plans are being made to attain the Governor's PLUS 3 Membership growth.